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• It is explained by the diagenetic evolution of fracture infilling material.
• Karstification is only a second-order cause, amplifying pre-existing anisotropy.
Abstract
Fracture properties are important in carbonate reservoir characterization, as they are responsible for a large part of the fluid transfer properties at all scales. It is especially true in tight rocks where the matrix transfer properties only slightly contribute to the fluid flow. Open fractures are known to strongly affect seismic velocities, amplitudes and anisotropy. Here, we explore the impact of fracture evolution on the geophysical signature and directional Vpanisotropy of fractured carbonates through diagenesis.
For that purpose, we studied a meter-scale, parallelepiped quarry block of limestone using a detailed structural and diagenetic characterization, and numerous Vp measurements. The block is affected by two en-échelon fracture clusters, both being formed in opening mode (mode 1) and cemented, but only one being reactivated in shear. We compared the diagenetic evolution of the fractures, which are almost all 100% filled with successive calcitecements, with the P-wave velocities measured across this meter-scale block of carbonate, which recorded the tectonic and diagenetic changes of a South Provence sedimentary basin.
We found that a directional Vp anisotropy magnitude as high as 8-16% correlates with the reactivated fractures' cluster dip angle, which is explained by the complex filling sequence and softer material present inside the fractures that have been reactivated during the basin's tectonic inversion. We show that although a late karstification phase preferentially affected these reactivated fractures, it only amplified the pre-existing anisotropy due to tectonic shear. We conclude that Vp anisotropy measurements may help to identify the fracture sealing/opening processes associated with polyphased tectonic history, the anisotropy being independent of the current stress-state. This case shows that velocity anisotropies induced by fractures resulted here from a cause that is different from how these features have often been interpreted: selective reactivation of sealed fractures clusters rather than direction of currently open ones.
Graphical abstract
Introduction
Fractures are responsible for a large part of the rock's fluid transfer properties, especially in unconventional (tight) reservoirs, but flow occurs only where fractures are not sealed with cement. Cemented fractures (and partially cement-filled fractures) are widespread in the subsurface (e.g., Aguilera, 1998 , Laubach, 2003 , Nelson, 2001 . Borehole logging and core data indicate that in many cases it is the degree of fracture cementation rather than the fracture orientation (with respect to the stress tensor) that limits the fluid flow in the reservoirs and crust (Laubach et al., 2004) . The amount of cement filling the fractures modulates the fractures' apertures, and, in turn, their hydraulic conductivity. It also modifies the fractures' elastic properties and their response to stress (Laubach et al., 2010 , Lavenu et al., 2014 . This concept explains why fluid flow may exist in fractures at great depths of several kilometers, even when confining pressure is high, and acts a primary contributor to constrain fluids migrations. Indeed, cement bridges within fractures increase resistance to closure at depth (Gale et al., 2010 , Laubach et al., 2004 .
To remotely explore the effects of fractures on rock properties, one approach is to correlate fracture spacing or properties to the anisotropy of mechanical wave velocity or amplitude variations with offset (or azimuth). This phenomenon is caused at seismic frequencies by the preferred alignment of open fractures (e.g. Queen and Rizer, 1990 , Rüger and Tsvankin, 1997 , Ali and Worthington, 2011 . In addition, spacing and compliance of decametric fractures can, in theory, be inferred from scattered seismic waves generated by fractured layers (e.g., Fang et al., 2014 , Zheng et al., 2013 .
However, in reservoirs, fractures are often assumed to remain open and to be more compliant, only if they are sub-parallel to the currently applied maximum principal stress direction. Another limitation is that, due to the seismic wavelengths, the structures relevant for evaluating fluid flow are often scaled below the current seismic resolution (15 to 20 m). Another way to remotely study fractures at adequate scale is by measuring shear wave splitting that fractured rocks can yield locally in borehole acoustic logs, or more recently in 3Dseismic data (e.g., Crampin and Lovell, 1991 , Vetri et al., 2003 , Prioul and Jocker, 2009 ). However, in interpreting seismic anisotropy, only the effect of stress on fracture aperture is usually considered, neglecting the effects of natural fracture infilling material (Sayers et al., 2009) . Indeed, many laboratory studies are performed on synthetic and/or single fractured samples that exhibit velocity and amplitude anisotropy sensitivity to the fracture compliance, size, mechanical aperture, fluid content and incidence angle of the wave (Leucci and De Giorgi, 2006 , Moos and Zoback, 1983 , Pyrak-Nolte et al., 1990a , Rathore et al., 1995 , Schubnel and Guéguen, 2003 . Laubach et al. (2004) also demonstrated that open and permeable fractures can have any orientation, even perpendicular, with respect to the maximum horizontal stress.
Most laboratory studies that explore the links between acoustic velocity anisotropy and fracture properties usually consider fractures as two separate surfaces that match together more or less well (depending on the surface roughness), while the complex microstructural attributes of fractures are seldom considered. Therefore, studying the links between the microstructural attributes of natural fractures that undergo structural diagenesis, and acoustic wave propagation is rarely conducted, although such studies can provide useful information on the fractures crack-seal processes through time (Laubach et al., 2010 , Gratier et al., 2013 , Petit et al., 1999 . Because cement precipitation is known to be sensitive to rock burial and thermal history, the degree of fracture cementation can be expected to evolve in a fairly predictable way for a given fracture network (Laubach and Diaz-Tushman, 2009 ) and might leave a trace on velocity anisotropy.
Here, we study densely fractured and non-porous pure carbonates. We focus on the complex diagenetic history of the fractures, which are characterized by alternate cementation, shear strain, and karstification phases. We propose to decipher the impact of fracture diagenetic and tectonic evolution on the current P-wave velocity measured through a meter-scale quarry block ( Fig. 1, Fig. 2 ). This scale is of particular interest, being below the common seismic resolution, and above the possible rock sampling scales. Structural analysis of fractures at the meter-to-micrometer scale first indicates that the dense mode 1 cemented fractures network led initially to isotropic high P-wave velocity. We then demonstrate how successive fractures reactivation episodes induced P-wave velocity anisotropy in the studied rock block and how such anisotropy can help to discriminate the concurrent sealing/opening processes acting upon the fractures. We finally propose a timing of the structural diagenesis processes, we discuss which of these processes predominantly alters the acoustic properties of fractures, and then we highlight how variations of the velocity anisotropy could help to detect and assess these changes. Fig. 2 . A Setting and acquisition apparatus of the P-wave velocity measurements. The source/receiver positions showed in the photograph are for illustration, the red dashed lines are the actual positions of the 2 geophysical cross-section performed 15 cm below block's faces. (The studied block is tip over the ground with vertical direction pointing to the right.); B: Geometry of source/receiver locations of the vertical ultrasonic crosssection.
Protocol
The investigated block is a 2.37 m × 1.51 m × 1.1 m parallelepiped made of limestone, extracted from the Orves quarry located in Southeast France (Fig. 1A ). It displays a very regular shape due to the quarry extraction using a wire saw. A structural study of the block, along with thin section analyses of the fractures infilling materials, was performed first using an optical microscope (× 40 to 80) in cross-polarized light and then under cathodoluminescence in order to separate the different precipitation/dissolution phases. Seven porosity measurements were performed on one-inch long and one-inch diameter plugs using a helium porosimeter. These plugs were cored from the quarry wall in the same bed/interval where the block has been extracted. P-wave velocity measurements were performed on the block using a TDAS-16 device (Boviar SRL; Fig. 2A ). This apparatus includes an ultrasonic P-wave source (with a 55 kHz peak frequency) using a piezoelectric transducer. Transmitted signals through the rock were acquired simultaneously and sampled at a 1 MHz rate via four receivers.
Receivers were positioned at different offsets, and moved at each measurement step around the three block faces away from the source (Fig. 2B ). When all the receiver positions had been used, the source was moved onto the next position, and so on, until all the block's faces were investigated (Fig. 2B ). The separation distance between successive locations of the sources and receivers (i.e., each raypath ends) is 9 cm. The receivers were tightly attached to the block using textile straps and luggage elastics ( Fig. 2A) .
A total of 1826 ultrasonic velocity measurements were performed on two geophysical cross-sections, located respectively along the vertical ZY plane (1298 measurements) and the horizontal XY plane (528 measurements) (red dashed line in Fig. 2A ). The two ultrasonic cross-sections were both located at 15 cm below, respectively, the block front vertical and upper horizontal faces ( Fig. 2A ). For the horizontal cross section, as the block lay tilted on the ground, only three faces were available to place the source and receivers, resulting in less ray angle coverage. In order to increase the signal/noise ratio, each velocity measurement was composed of at least 30 stacked successive pulses signals, and a coupling gel was set between the sensors and the rock surface to increase the signal amplitude. First arrival time picking was manually performed for each measurement with an accuracy of 0.001 ms. Stacking errors due to the time picking precision (± 0.001 ms) and to the accuracy of source-receiver distance determinations (± 4 cm) result in an average error lower than ± 2.5% on the P-wave velocity estimation. All the block structural features (cemented fractures, stylolites, and karstified fractures) were digitalized from high-resolution photographs ( Fig. 3A and C) and imported into a Gocad software database. The fracture traces were represented as polylines ( Fig. 3C and D) and relocated on each block's faces to reproduce their effective 3D location. To correlate the acoustic velocities to the block fracture's pattern geometry, an algorithm was developed to automatically compute the number of cemented fractures (in red in Fig. 4 ) intersecting each measurement raypath.
Download high-res image (702KB)
2. Download full-size image Fig. 3 . A: Photographs of the quarry wall showing the rock interval where the block was extracted and his relative position from the closest fault in the quarry (photo of the outcrop is presented in mirror view in order to show the same orientation than the block); B: Scheme representation of the deformations and fracture pattern near (in the fault-zone) and far from faults, showing that the block fracture pattern is unaffected/not influenced by the fault zones; B: (left) stereogram of the 2 en échelon fractures clusters affecting the block (reactivated cluster in red, non-reactivated in black) outlining the rotation of the principal stress direction favoring the reactivation of one of the enéchelon fracture cluster (dipping W). (right) Sketches of the block showing the fracture pattern and the reactivation of the 55°W dipping fractures cluster that happened at the basin inversion; D-E histograms of fractures vertical trace lengths and fractures strike observed on the studied block.
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2. Download full-size image Fig. 4 . A and C: High resolution photograph and structural map of the upper horizontal block face indicating which block side was not available for geophysical measurements; B and D: High resolution photograph and structural map of the vertical block face, showing the signification of the θ angle ranging between 0 and 180° (angle toward the vertical Z axis).
Our velocity analyses consider raypaths as straight lines. However, in heterogeneous media, mechanical waves are known to propagate along curved rays following the Fermat principle, due to multiple refractions of the waves when they cross media exhibiting velocity contrasts. To take into account the impact of curved raypaths on the computed P-wave velocity, we first performed a tomographic inversion of picked arrival times using a Simultaneous Iterative Reconstruction Technique (SIRT, Dines and Lyttle, 1979 ) on the vertical ultrasonic cross-section. We used a 10 cm grid, which provided more realistic shapes and lengths to the raypaths (RMS = 0.029; cf. Fig. 8, Fig. A1 ).
Next, we recomputed Vp using these new curved raypath lengths and picked arrival times. It appears that in our case Vp calculated from curved rays deviate only by 11 m/s on average, i.e., < 0.2% (the maximum velocity discrepancy is 21 m/s), from those computed considering straight-line rays.
3. Geology and structure 3.1. Geological and structural context of the block's quarry The studied block's quarry is located in the "Beausset" sedimentary Basin (southeast France) near its northeast border ( Fig. 1A ). This basin was filled with a > 2 km-thick pile of carbonate platform and slope deposits accumulated during successive tectonic subsidenceepisodes that occurred since the end of the Paleozoic, mainly during the late Cretaceoustranstensive tectonic phase (Turonian to Campanian, Hennuy, 2003 , Philip, 1998 . The Beausset Basin underwent successive compressive tectonic phases, the first being the basin inversion by the Pyrenean compression from the end of the Late Cretaceous to Eocene (e.g., Leleu, 2005) . This compression led to the development of westward WNW-ESE thrusts, which now form the northeastern border of the basin, and to the exhumationand karstification of Cretaceous carbonate rocks. The second, the Alpine compression, started during the Miocene. However this tectonic compression has been determined to be responsible for < 10% of the total Provence rock tectonic shortening (Bestani et al., 2016) .
The studied quarry is composed of Late to Terminal Cenomanian limestone exhibiting inner-platform, rudist-rich facies, forming successive meters-thick small emersive cycles. This sedimentary succession is overlaid by a surface accounting for both an emersion and then a marine erosion surface, which is overlaid by nodular argillaceous limestone and marls from early Turonian age. This erosion surface is characterized by a slight local angular unconformity, around 3°, compared to the Cenomanian limestones bedding dip.
Three fracture sets occur in the quarry, striking in average N000, N065 and N130 (Fig.   1B ). These directions are compatible with Riedel structures (Riedel, 1929) , respectively representing the R′, R and P directions, and relate well to the E/W transtensive basin scale's stress regime during the Turonian (Floquet and Hennuy, 2003) . Several N060 to N070 faults cross through the quarry; their fault movements are polyphased. Fig. 1B ) indicate that first faults were formed with a normal dip slipmovement, associated with striae around 70° pitch. This first movement is compatible with the slight angular unconformity observed between the top of the inner-platform carbonate rocks and the overlying Turonian marly deposits.
Microstructural markers analyses (stereogram in
This unconformity is likely related to a slight block rotation between newly formed normal faults, as we observe in the quarry (Fig. 1B) , and marks the drowning of the Cenomanian carbonate platform in the Beausset basin (Floquet et al., 2013 , Matonti, 2015 . Then, these faults were reactivated in a strike-slip movement, and are associated with sub-horizontal 10 to 20° pitch striae, which is compatible with the Late Cretaceous to Eocene tectonic inversion characterized by a N/S compression.
The studied block was extracted approximately between 10 and 20 m from one of the faults which exhibits a vertical metric offset (Figs. 1C and 2A) . This fault (N070; 80°W) displays a fault-zone that is classically composed of a fault core and a damage zone (e.g., Billi et al., 2003) . The fault core is made of a continuous 10-to-20 cm thick chaotic breccia (sensu Mort and Woodcock, 2008) , containing heterometric (cm to dm size) angular clasts from the host rock. The damaged zone, from 2.5° m toward the fault plane, displays high fracture density and shows an increase in fracture length from dm to ≤ 1 m, an increase in connectivity and in karstification/aperture, which is associated with increased shear slip on the pre-existing mode 1 fractures ( Fig. 3A and B ). However, no macroscopically discernible "fault-enhanced" strain markers are visible beyond 6 m to the fault plane ( Fig. 3A and B ). Outside this fault-zone the fractures pattern is mainly composed of two conjugate, en-échelon, cemented fracture clusters, similar to the fracture pattern exhibited in the studied block. Indeed the studied block was extracted outside of this fault zone's width (> 10 m).
Block geology and evidence of fracture reactivation
In the studied block, the sedimentary microfacies is characterized by a rich rudist fauna (mainly Radiolitidae in "life position"), embedded in a non-porous wackestone to packstone matrix (helium porosity always < 1.5%) that contains mostly micritized rudist shell clasts, benthic foraminifera, echinoderm clasts and peloïds. Only the N065 fracture set affects the block. This set is composed of two en-échelon clusters with different dips, This reactivation is related to the formation of oblique tectonic closed stylolite planes, dipping 45°E, i.e., sub-perpendicular to the 55°W reactivated fracture cluster (in green in Fig. 4D ). These stylolites indicate change in the direction of the principal σ1 stress during the fracture reactivation, which has been determined from the perpendicular (the pole) of the mean tectonic stylolites plane (green arc in Fig. 3C ). That fracture reactivation is likely related to the reactivation of the N065 faults, and to the Basin tectonic inversion at the end of the Cretaceous, which is associated with a rotation of the principal stress vector (Fig. 3C ). Fracture reactivation is observable from millimeters-to-centimeter offsets affecting some rudist shells along the 55°W cluster's fracture planes, which also appear slightly longer and wider than the non-reactivated 55°E dipping cluster's fractures. Moreover, the reactivated fractures always crosscut and offset the mode 1 non-reactivated ones (Fig. 5A ). Locally, some fractures display hydraulic/void apertures ≤ 5 mm, which are related to karstification that mainly developed at the intersection between fracture planes and the associated oblique tectonic stylolites (in blue in Fig. 4C and D) . At the microscale, reactivated and non-reactivated fractures differ in terms of width (fewtenths of microns vs. > 1 mm in Fig. 5B-D) and in terms of cementation structure. Cathodoluminescence observations showed that the thinner non-reactivated fractures are filled with one sparitic cement type, which appears as a purple dully-luminescent cement (1 in Fig. 5B ). This cement displays the same luminescence as sparite found inside the intergranular space of the rock matrix and intraskeletal spaces of fossils (arrow in Fig. 5B ). The reactivated fractures display several phases of cement fringes (at least two phases are always observed). First, on the fracture walls, the same dully-luminescent cement as the one found in the nonreactivated is observed (1 on Fig 5C and D) . Then, toward the fracture's center, an orange-to-red luminescent cement is present, generally composed of large sparitic crystals (2 on Fig. 5C and D) . The largest sparite crystals (≈ 50 μm) in this cement phase sometimes exhibit a twinned aspect, suggesting shear stress during their precipitation (Burkhard, 1993) . This cement phase corresponds to a "synkinematic cement", sensu Laubach (2003) . These two cement phases are often smoothed and partially fractured, forming sheared and crushed calcite zones inside the fracture filling (arrow in Fig. 5D ). A third highly luminescent micritic fringe associated with dissolution of the previous cement (2 on Fig. 5 ) is observed in some reactivated fractures (3a in Fig.   5C ). This dissolution forms a sinuous karst-conduit shape where the micritic and latter cements take place. A fourth sparitic non-luminescent dark blue cement occurs in the center of the fracture (3b in Fig 5A and C-E) , sometimes alternating with banded orange highly luminescent cement. It is likely related to a meteoric diagenetic environment, considering its luminescence and the dissolution phase that predate it (e.g., Muchez et al., 1998 . Finally, a few reactivated fractures contain micron to few-tenths-of-micron-wide pores in the center of the fracture's filling, between sparite crystals or inside gaps of cements (Fig. 5E ). Examining the ray dip angle θ attribute shown in the Vp vs. fracture density plot (colors in Fig. 6C ), the point cloud appears to be now rather well discriminated, exhibiting two main velocity point sets. The 20 to 80° class (yellow points on Fig. 6C) displays Vp values 500 to 1000 m/s higher than the 95 to 160° class (blue points on Fig. 6C ), which are both widespread in terms of fracture density values. These two point sets are separated by the gap in Vp values discussed before. Interestingly, the subvertical raypaths (θ between 160 and 20°, gray points in Fig. 6C) , which obviously intersect a limited number of fractures, exhibit no velocity values gap around 6250 m/s and are scattered over a wide range of velocities. The sub-horizontal raypaths (black points on Fig. 6C ) correspond to a few points occurring at a wide range of fracture densities (from 1 to > 12 fractures/m) and are centered around 6200 m/s.
Block P-wave velocity measurements analysis

Impact of the fractures diagenetic evolution on P-wave velocity and anisotropy
In the following section, we interpret the velocity variations observed in the light of the fracture pattern present on the block's vertical face (ZY plane in Fig. 2, Fig. 4B ).
Considering that fractures show an elongated elliptic shape (strike length > height, Fig.   4C -D), along with little strike variation (around N070 on average, Fig. 3E ) we can reasonably assume that the fractures visible on the block face are surely present at 15 cm below its surface (where the ultrasonic cross section was performed).
In the vertical geophysical cross section, we measured an overall increase of Vp with fracture density (Fig. 6A ). This seems a counterintuitive result, because fractures are known to reduce the global mechanical moduli of rocks, thus to reduce Vp (Hudson, 1981 , King et al., 1986 , Lubbe and Worthington, 2006 , Moos and Zoback, 1983 , Pyrak-Nolte et al., 1990b , Watanabe and Sassa, 1995 . This highlights the strong impact of the fracture's filling material on the seismic wave propagation. Indeed, this result is in good accordance with Ass'ad et al. (1993) , who showed that no first arrival-time delay occurs for waves travellingthrough synthetic fractures filled with a high-mechanicalmoduli material. Here, the mainly sparitic calcite filling of fractures increases their elastic stiffness, maybe to levels above the stiffness of the surrounding intact micritic rock. For instance, Vanorio and Mavko (2011) underlined that for non-porous material, pure micrite exhibits lower stiffness and ultrasonic velocity than pure sparite. Hence, when the fracture density is high (Figs. 6A, C and A1), the proportion of sparite compared to micrite crossed by a ray is increased, resulting in a masking of potential lower velocity in the intact (mainly micritic) host rock, or yielded by other features such as karstified fractures.
We found from the vertical ultrasonic cross section a magnitude of Vp anisotropy as high as 8% on average and 16% at maximum (Fig. 6B) between the 40° and 140° raypath dip angles. These angles of to the dip angles of the non-reactivated and reactivated fractures clusters, respectively. This means that P-waves travelling along raypaths following these two dip angles have respectively intersected preferentially non-reactivated or reactivated fractures.
Moreover, the intact sedimentary facies of the block is characterized by a micrite-rich inner platform facies, i.e., it corresponds to a very low energy depositional environment that displays little heterogeneity, no sedimentary structures, or porosity variations able to influence directional Vp variation. Such a rock type could very unlikely be a source of perturbation of the geophysical anisotropy measured here.
Consequently, we can assume that the measured anisotropy is very likely caused by the reactivation of one of the two fracture clusters (dipping 55°W, Figs. 3A, C and 4B). Our measurements thus underline the acoustic signature of the fracture reactivation at the meter/sub-seismic scale, which is characterized by a Vp decrease from 500 to 1000 m/s. Such a velocity decrease, associated with reactivated fractures, implies that they are characterized by higher compliance than the non-reactivated ones (Lubbe and Worthington, 2006 , Pyrak-Nolte et al., 1990a , even if they are both cemented.
This idea is clearly reinforced by (i) the intermediate velocities (around 6200 m/s) found in the horizontal rays of the vertical geophysical cross section (black points in Fig. 6C ), and by (ii) the more isotropic velocities found in the horizontal cross section (Fig. 7) . In both cases, this is because all these rays in the horizontal plane have an equal probability to intersect fractures from the reactivated or non-reactivated clusters, thus averaging the Vp signature coming from these two types of fractures. Two causes may explain the slightly lower velocity found in the horizontal geophysical cross section (median Vp = 6007 m/s) compared to the Vp from the horizontal rays of the vertical cross section (around 6200 m/s). First, because one side of the block was inaccessible for the horizontal cross section (Fig. 4A) , fewer rays were subparallel to the fractures and karsts. Therefore in these measurements, numerous rays crosscut more perpendicularly the fractures, decreasing Vp more than if they have crosscut fractures with a high incident angle (e.g., Pyrak-Nolte et al., 1990b , Vilhelm et al., 2013 . Second, the top face of the block, close to the location of the horizontal geophysical cross section ( Fig.   2A ), was the quarry ground floor before the block was extracted. This block face may thus have been more affected by current meteoric alteration/karstification ( Fig. 4A and   C ).
More precisely, in terms of Vp signature of fracture reactivation, the two point sets (yellow and blue) highlighted in Fig. 6C , correspond to raypath dip angles in the range of the two fracture clusters' dip. Indeed, in Fig. 6C these two point sets are separated by the gap of Vpvalues around 6250 m/s. This gap seems to be related to the contrast existing in fracture properties, as suggested by its absence for subvertical rays (cutting few to no fractures, cf. gray points in Fig. 6C ) and by the 6200 m/s median value of subhorizontal rays that cut equal numbers of the two fracture types at high fracture density (black points in Fig. 6C ). We can consider that this lack of values around 6200 m/s may accounts for the smallest possible Vp difference between the non-reactivated and reactivated fracture signatures.
Finally, the lowest values of Vp (< 5600 m/s) observed in the vertical geophysical cross section correspond to raypaths passing across zones where numerous karstified fractures occur, especially in the upper left corner of the block (Fig. 4B and D, and bold lines in Fig. 6D ). Karst or large voids are known to decrease P-waves velocities in carbonate rock (e.g.; , Gu et al., 2006 , Samyn et al., 2014 . Moreover, in the horizontal cross section (Fig. 7) the same low Vp values (< 6000 m/s) are observed, especially for rays mostly perpendicular to the fracture's strike, i.e., rays that have more probability to crosscut fractures and thus karstified fractures. Therefore our measurements highlight the acoustic signature of fracture karstification, which causes this dramatic decrease in Vp compared to cemented or even tectonic-reactivated fractures, exhibiting Vp values between 3600 and 5600 m/s. This low Vp signature of karst also likely explains the high variance and the low Vpvalues observed for raypaths intersecting few-to-zero cemented fractures (Figs. 6D and A2) . These low values may be more the result of the combination of the intact sedimentary facies with Vp signatures of karstified fractures.
According to the comparison of the two fits (blue and red curves in Fig. 6B) , the fracture karstification would be responsible for only 15% of the total anisotropy; hence, the main part of the Vp anisotropy being caused by the reactivated fractures in shear ( Fig. 9B and C, "reactivation" step). Note that most of the karst signature Vp values are observed for raypaths dip angles between 100 and 160° (Fig. 6B) , i.e., in the reactivated fracture cluster's dip angles range, suggesting that tectonic reactivated fractures, even when calcite filled, are more sensitive to the karstification process.
Contribution of first arrival-time tomography on the 2D meter scale imaging of the fracture reactivation and karstification
A tomographic reconstruction of Vp variations was performed from the vertical geophysical cross-section measurements, located 15 cm below the block's vertical face (cf. part 2 and Fig. A1 ). The velocity model (Fig. 8) is composed of 400 Vp cells and shows velocities between 4928 and 6485 m/s, which is a slightly narrower range than for the velocities computed from each raypath.
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2. Download full-size image Fig. 8 . A: Two-dimensional Vp tomography image from the vertical cross-section measurements (RMS = 0.029), with structural features mapped on.
On this model we first observe, oblique bands (decimeter-wide) of homogeneous velocity:
• A central band of high velocity, around 6400 m/s (orange to red in Fig. 8 ). The dip of this band to the east corresponds to the non-reactivated fracture clusters' dip direction.
• Slightly lower velocity bands characterized by Vp around 6000 m/s (in green to yellow in Fig. 8 ), dipping to the west and corresponding to the reactivated fracture clusters' dip direction. These oblique bands display similar velocities to the average velocities for raypaths passing through the respective non-reactivitated and reactivated fracture clusters (Fig.   8 ). They are also compatible with the dip and the width of the fracture clusters.
Moreover, in the Vpmodel, the lower Vp bands dipping to the west crosscut and overlap the central high velocity band (e.g., in the upper left and lower right parts of the model in Fig. 8 ).This is compatible with the fractures' relative chronology, i.e., the fact that reactivated fractures crosscut and offset non-reactivated ones. Thus this tomography reconstruction seems to accurately capture the pattern and anisotropy of the Vp variations observed for the individual raypaths velocities and may provide a crude image of the fracture clusters.
Second, we observe lower velocity zones, < 6000 m/s, located for instance on the top left part of the block (in blue in Fig. 8) , where numerous karstified fractures occur. However, these low velocities are not present in all karstified zones that are visible on the block's face. This is likely due to the fact that some voids inside the karstified fractures do not reach the 15 cm "depth" below the block face (where Vp measurements were performed), as the cements infilling in the karstified fractures are only partially dissolved and remain mainly continuous (Fig. 4, Fig. 5E ).
Moreover these low Vp zones are of greater dimension than individual karstified fractures, which could indicate that what we image here are more likely whole karstified zones, rather than individual voids in fracture internal spaces. Indeed, Gu et al. (2006) performed Vptomography at hectometer scale, using similar measurement geometry and the SIRT algorithm, but using a10 KHz source peak frequency. They pointed out low velocity zones (< 5000 m/s) that corresponded to open fractured zones or karstic voids of tenths of meters scale, i.e., of a size much larger than the wavelength of the signal used. This suggests that in our case, void dimensions in individual karstified fractures are too small compared to the tomography resolution, using only first arrival-time inversion. Indeed, following Williamson (1991), a signal wavelength λ of about 9° cm considered here gives us a maximum resolution between 10 and 50 cm (depending on the raypath lengths). Hence, velocity contrasts yielded by individual reactivated fractures are a fortiori also too small to be precisely resolved with this inversion technique, but might be resolved using Full Waveform Inversion (e.g., Wu and Toksoz, 1987) . Therefore, in our case, with this source frequency, anisotropy may partially (at least for the longest raypaths > 2 m measurements) result from the effect of the whole reactivated fracture cluster structure/bodies, i.e., the addition of the effect of numerous reactivated fractures, characterized by higher compliance.
Discussions on the processes inducing anisotropy and their timing
Several previous works (e.g., Crampin and Lovell, 1991 , Prioul et al., 2004 , Sayers and Kachanov, 1995 performed in the laboratory and in reservoir conditions highlighted that ultrasonic velocity anisotropy is partly (even entirely) due to the three-dimensional stress state applied to a rockmass or to individual fractures (Pyrak-Nolte, 1996) . This stress opens existing cracks or results in newly formed micro-cracks (< 0.1 mm width) aligned parallel to the principal stress direction (Sayers and Vanmunster, 1991) .
However, in our study, the stress effect cannot be considered as the source of the current geophysical anisotropy, since the studied block is now unconfined at the ground surface. We found no such effects in our study. Indeed, un-confinement stress effects on the block boundaries were not pointed-out because no velocity variations were found for rays parallel to the block faces. Besides, such effects are unlikely to lead to the oblique anisotropy we evidenced in our data. Therefore we can assume that the Vp anisotropy we observe is not related to the current stress state. We suggest that this observation is explained by the high cementation of the block's fractures and host rock matrix (porosity < 1.5%) that maintained the block's mechanical cohesion throughout its exhumation history (Fig. 9A ). This is in accordance with , who have shown that partial fracture cementation, which partly depends on fracture size (Laubach, 2003) , or pervasive matrix cementation, can stiffen the host rock, even without completely sealing the fractures. Besides, it has been demonstrated that micro-cracks in reservoir condition and under sufficient temperature can be filled very readily (e.g., Anders et al., 2014, Lander and Laubach, 2015) and become insensitive to stress variations. Indeed, except for the karstified fractures, we did not find non-continuous cements in fractures or bridge cements in the fractures on thin sections.
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2. Download full-size image Fig. 9 . Conceptual diagram showing the evolution of the acoustic signature of fractured carbonate during the structural diagenesis of a sedimentary basin.
Here we show that the variation of the properties of the fracture filling materials likely controls the Vp anisotropy (Fig. 6B) . As a matter of fact, reactivated fractures contain different and heterogeneous filling material compositions (layers of cement with different calcite crystal sizes, brecciated zones, and intercrystalline pores; Fig. 5) compared to the non-reactivated ones (cf. 3.2 and Fig. 9C , "cementation" and "reactivation" steps). In first order, the very flat intercrystalline pores found in some of the reactivated fractures are of a pore type that favors a strong decrease of Vp, more than any other pore types (Baechle et al., 2008 , Fournier et al., 2011 . Then, as indicated by several laboratory studies performed on samples , Boadu and Long, 1996 , Leucci and De Giorgi, 2006 , Matonti et al., 2015 , the fracture infilling material can modulate (even cancel) the way fractures impact wave propagation and velocities. In addition, brecciated sparite layers, formed during the fracture strike-slip reactivation, constitute a softer material than intact sparite. Fortin et al. (2007) and Acosta-Colon et al. (2009) noted the effect of grain crushing, grain size reduction, and layering of infilling material on the decrease of the P-wave velocity.
Here, the multiple cement layer interfaces in the reactivated fractures may also lower the overall fracture stiffness compared to those filled with a single blocky sparite cement phase, tightly sealing the non-reactivated fracture ( Fig. 9C "reactivation" step) . Such a difference, in terms of reactivated fracture infilling material, may make it more sensitive to meteoric karstification. This fact very likely explains why we found more low Vp karst signatures for the angle range corresponding to the reactivated clusters (Figs. 6B and 7), thus amplifying the Vp anisotropy ( Fig. 9 "karstification step" ). Finally, reactivated fractures are also longer than the non-reactivated ones, which may confer them higher compliance (as observed by Guglielmi et al., 2008 , Zangerl et al., 2008 , Worthington and Lubbe, 2007 compared to non-reactivated ones by increasing the probability of fracture mechanical connectivity (Marrett et al., 2007) . This could also be a factor in the velocity decrease found in the reactivated fracture cluster direction.
Consequently, a significant result of this study is to highlight the importance of the evolution of the natural fracture infilling produced by the tectonic reactivation, which here is the key phenomenon to explain velocity anisotropy. We identified mechanisms that induce anisotropy, and mechanisms that may eventually amplify or reduce it.
The initial fracturing, by producing open fractures with > 1 to few mm apertures, tends to reduce the overall Vp to velocity comparable to the current karstified fracture signature.
Because all fractures were initially open ( Fig. 9 "fracturing" step), and because fracturing implies that the host rock matrix was already stiffened/tight, we can assume that this process yielded a low Vp with nearly isotropic signature (< 6000 m/s), as long as the fractures remained open ( Fig. 9B-C "fracturing" step) . This fracturing process took place during the basin subsidence, after the lithification, while the Cenomanian rocks were buried, as indicated by the "conjugate clusters" fracture pattern and by the inferred vertical σ1 (Figs. 3A, B and 4B) . The non-preferred orientation of crystal growth of the first phase of cement filling fractures (1 in Fig. 5 ), i.e., the occurrence of blocky, few elongated sparite, instead of fibrous or stretched calcite crystals, may indicate that the fracture cementation did not take place during the fracturing process (Petit et al., 1999 , Bons et al., 2012 , Bons and Montenari, 2005 . This observation means that fractures remained open during the period after the fractures formed and before the cementation phase, suggesting that the low isotropic Vpsignature has been transient but existed during a sizeable time (Fig. 9B) .
Next, the complete cementation of all the fractures during burial, between the Turonian and the basin tectonic inversion at the end of Cretaceous, induced an increase of velocity to a value possibly even higher than the initial facies velocity ( Fig.   9 "cementation" step). This cementation of all fractures (in both en-échelon clusters) provided isotropic high Vp to the rocks, near the pure calcite Vp value, as underlined by the high Vp signature of cemented non-reactivated fractures (Fig. 6, Fig. 9B ). Note that the similar luminescences observed between the first fracture cement phase and the intergranular sparite cements (1 in Fig. 5 ) suggest that fracture cementation was initiated relatively early during the burial of these rocks.
Then, in our study, the fracture reactivation caused dilatant shear, and allowed for multiple cementation/dissolution phases and crushing of cement asperities. It is the dominant mechanism that induces anisotropy ( Fig. 9 , "reactivation" step). It is associated with the formation of oblique stylolites along with highly twinned calcite.
These features imply respectively a relatively high burial depth/confinement and a tectonic shear stress during precipitation of this cement (1 in Fig. 9C ). This process seems to have occurred at least two times, in the fractures that show all the cements and brecciating phases ( Fig. 9C "2") . Therefore, the fracture reactivation likely occurred at the onset of the sedimentary basintectonic inversion when these rocks were still sufficiently buried. The fractures newly re-opened by reactivation were likely filled with calcite-saturated fluids presumably enriched by the tectonic stylolite/pressure-solution mechanism, concomitant with the tectonic inversion (Carrioschaffhauser and Gaviglio, 1990, Richard, 2014) .
The fact that this burial imprint of fracture reactivation on Vp is still observed in this currently exhumed block indicates that burial conditions are required to generate strong anisotropies in sedimentary rocks, but are not mandatory to maintain it. This suggests that geophysical anisotropy can originate even from sealed fracture networks. It is also a good argument to reasonably argue that this phenomenon may be used to monitor/identify fracture-sealing events at depth. Finally, since these rocks have been sufficiently exhumed to reach the water table zone, the karstification process induced by meteoric dissolution created significant voids inside the fractures (Fig. 9C) , preferentially in the reactivated ones. The karstification process acts only as a second-order amplification phenomenon of the Vpanisotropy magnitude ( Fig. 9, " karstification" step).
Conclusions
In this study, by combining multidisciplinary methods, we explored the links existing between fracture properties and geophysical signature of carbonates at the sub-seismic or meter scale, revealing the importance of the microstructural properties of fractures. We found P-wave velocity anisotropy of 8 to 16% related to the fracture reactivation in shear of pre-existing burial mode 1 fractures. This anisotropy was amplified later by the karstificationprocess. These results particularly emphasize that the seismic signature of fractured carbonates is closely related to the fractures' diagenetic and tectonic evolution. We showed that (i) mode 1 fracture opening seems to nontrivially enhance the fracture sealing, thus the isotropy of carbonate rocks, whereas (ii) fracture reactivation in shear mode (mode 2 or 3) lead contrarily to geophysical anisotropy by modifying the nature and the complexity of fracture infilling composed of softer materials. (iii) This underlines that even a sealed and non-permeable fracture network can generate geophysical anisotropy in carbonates.
An interesting contribution of this study is to point out that the occurrence of Vp anisotropy where only cemented fractures are present may be a factor to consider in interpreting geophysical data, as it is not correlated to the current permeability tensor.
For instance, it may be considered in interpretations of cross-hole tomography, horizontal well sonic data, or directional sonic wells log which use comparable wave sources frequency than the one used this work. This work might also provide an interesting framework in interpreting of seismic VSP or AVOA data, if we anticipate that these results can (at least partially) extend to higher scales; this may be valid considering that fractures networks can be of far greater dimensions.
One promising perspective of this work is to suggest that even relatively far from faults (i.e., outside the fault-zone sensu stricto, relative to their throw magnitude), fractured rocks can be subject to the effects of tectonic shear over wide areas, sufficiently to be caught/recorded by geophysical methods and implying that very little (millimetric) slip in fracture can generate geophysical anisotropy at the meter scale. Future works should be then dedicated to better characterize the evolution of fractured rocks' geophysical signature in volumes located closer to and inside the faults' macroscopic deformation zones.
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